Series 4504 & 4506 Compression Seal Sliding
Balcony Door

Hardware Options
The Series 4504 & 4506 Compression Seal Sliding Balcony Door has a sliding door has an interior handle made from
die-cast aluminum. The interior handle is a multi-point locking handle that positively engages with an adjustable keeper
at the frame jamb. The interior handle is available in white and black.
The exterior handle is a raised pull tab made from made of high impact polycarbonate1.The exterior handle is available
in black or white.
The sliding panel slides on an ball bearing wheels.
Foot locks are not available.
Insect Screens are not available through Starline Windows. A retractable screen (such as Mirage or Phantom) can be
installed to the structure after the door installation and Building Envelope is complete. This screen cannot be
purchased from Starline however it can be purchased from a third-party supplier.
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If a reinforced sash is used, there is no exterior handle as the frame profile for a reinforced sash provides a place to
grip to allow you to open and close the door. See the next page for an image.

Standard Interior Handle
The 4504 & 4506 handle is a multi-point locking interior handle that positively
engages with an adjustable
keeper at the frame jamb.
•

Die-cast aluminum handle.

•

Available in black and white.
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Email any project-specific enquiries to architectural@starlinewindows.com or technical@starlinewindows.com
Starline Windows reserves the right to change or discontinue this product without notice.
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High Profile Exterior Handle1
The high profile exterior handle is
raised 0.618”.
Molded in high-impact polycarbonate.
Available in black and white.
BLACK
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1If

a reinforced sash is used there is no exterior handle as the frame profile for a reinforced sash provides a place to
grip to allow you to open and close the door. See below for further clarity.

Exterior Reinforced Sash Which Acts as an Exterior Handle
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Email any project-specific enquiries to architectural@starlinewindows.com or technical@starlinewindows.com
Starline Windows reserves the right to change or discontinue this product without notice.

Series 4504 & 4506 Compression Seal Sliding
Balcony Door
Optional Exterior Handle - Commercial Handle
The Standard Commercial Handle is designed for aluminum sliding doors.

EXTERIOR

Made from die-cast aluminum.
Mill finish and is powder coated to match the exterior and interior frame colour or
prefinished with black exterior and white interior is available.
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EXT – To match exterior and interior frame finish
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